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Boys’ Clothing !VOIR DOLLARS CANA Letter from the Front.The Acadian. HOUS EHPERA
If W. M BLACK,
W WOLFVILLE

The following private letter was re- 
ago from Captjflin 

has been at the
T HAVE MORE CENTS Iceived two *ds*s a 

Arthur Chute, who 
front since early last October :

WOLFVILLE, N. S., OCT. MIS MANAGES.

•tEditorial Brevities.
We would draw the attention of 

readers to the letter signed 'A 
Sufier-r,’ in to day's issue, and ask 
them to give it their very serious 
consideration. And we also respect
fully commend its proposal to out 
town authorities. We would like to 
hear from other citizens 
ject.

Headquarters ist Army, B. E. F.
Sept. 21at, 1915.

Monday, Ootober 11If you take advantage of oàr special sales each week. Look over the 

following values:— NEW SUITS FOR BOYS.

We sell “Sanford’s” Clothing tor 
Boys and Youths. Good materials 
and good styles. See our new stock. 
Boys’ Pants in all grades.

Famous Players present Marguerite Clark in

“GRETNA GREEN.”
Here's a reply to your lovely letter 

just received. To get a letter from 35 u*. Best G. Sugar 
home la the brightest spot of any day.

During the past week I have had a 
good many exciting experiences. On 
Sunday I heard that the 25th Battal 25 liars Surprise 
ion of Nova Scotia were moving up 26 bare Dingmans Electric 

toward the trenches. I set 3 lba. Best Bulk Tea 
I went 21 Ihe. Rolled Outs

10 tins Toniitoea
11 tins Peas
12 pkgs. Quaker C- Flakes

80.403 tins Salmon 
3 tins Old Dutch
2 tins Finnin Baddies 
1 Pail Sodas
3 qts. Cranberries 
Bacon Sliced 
Ham Sliced 
« pkgs. Pea 
<1 pkgs. C. B. Soda
Reg. 30c. Pickles per battle 
10 lhs. Onions

81.00
10 lbs. Best B. Sugar 1.00
2 gals. Fancy Molasses ( Only 2 gallons

,25
.26 Also, One Reef Feature
.23to each customer ) “SONS OF THE SEA,”.25
.23
.22
,25

showing, “The Making of the British Sailor.’
or lb.

the sub- 1.00
1.00country

out at 6 a. m. to find them, 
on horseback and was accompanied 
by Capt. Nelley, one of our officers 
It was a glorious day lor a long ride, 
bright and clear, with a cool autumn 

We had lunch at the Head

yWednesday, Got. 13
“TILLIE S PUNCTURED ROMANCE,"

1.00
.25The New Baptist P

Large cmtgregatifiTOT assembled at the 
Baptist church Lust Sunday to welcome 
the |*stor, Rev. N. E. lltrkness, on the 
occasion of hi» occupying the pulpit of 

pastorate for the first time. He 
reduced to his jieople by Dr. G.

of Acadia L’niver-

1.00astor.
B

*•/ .351 00 I11 six reels, with Marie Dressier, Mabel Normand, Charlie 
Chaplin, Doors open 7 30. Curtain 7-46.

Souvenir electro graveur of Marguerite Clark presented 
to all present.

FRESH FISH:—Halibut, Mackerel, Haddock:* 

SMOKED FISH:—Haddies, Herring. Bloaters.
HAMS AND BACON, FOWLS.

Sweaters and Underwear ! 
Reefers and Overcoats!

A
quarters of the 2nd Army, and rested 

horses there for three hours. The 
full of staff officers of the

j6his new

B. Cutten, president 
airy, at the morning service, and re
sponded graciously, thanking them for 
the cordial welcome which had been 
tended to him in Wolfville, and stating 
that he wished to move among them as a 

rather than a clergyman. The

town was 
2nd Canadian Division. We learned 
that the 25th Battalion was encamped 
about three miles from the town, and 
about 2 p. m. we set out to find them. 
We were congratulating ourselves on 

successful quest when we came 
upon the deserted camping ground 
A Lieutenant Bullock and two sol 
diers were there guarding supplies. 
They told us that the 25th had broken 

and marched on early that

b

R. E. HARRIS & SONS fl
VrCLOSED MONDAY. Phonr 16—11.Phone 115.

- £

UNDERCLOTHINGGaspercau. * jn
PRETTY OCTOBER CHURCH WKDOljh..

Mr. and Mrs. Bennet Cleveland, of 
Brocton, Miss., returned -famine last 
week from a Visit at the ho uç of Mr. 
Allison Coldwell.

Mr and Mrs. Burpee Coldwell and 
family have returned to Amherst after 
summer holidays sp* nt at the home 
of the former's parents.

Misses Clara and Annie Martin aid 
spending the month in Boston.

Dr K. N Payz rnt, of Wolfville, 
has been visiting relatives hire this

Th • marriage ol two of our most 
popular young people was so emnized 
in the Biptist church Wedm-sjay, 
Oct. 6th, at 2 30 p m. The gioom 
was Edwin Otto Davison, son of the 
late Allred Davison, of Gaspureati, 
and the bride, Wava Lee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Coldwell. Rev. 
G. D Milbury, pastor ol the baptist 
church, officiated, and the Veautlft|l 
double ring service was used. The 
bridrl patty entered the church to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s Wtdding 
March, played by Miss Evelyn Cold 
well; the bride being accompanied b> 
her father and attended by her sister, 
Miss Hazel Coldwell, as bride's maid. 
Mr. Brenton Davison, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man. The 
bride
white satin de cbene witb embroid
ered veil and orange blossoms. The 
hoquet was of white bridal roses. The 
bride's maid was gowned in nile silk, 
with pink trimming and carried pink 
roses. The color scheme of the church 
decorations was prettily carried out 
in pink and white. The guests were 
ushered by Misses Winnie Davison

Canadian Shirt Manufac
turer Solves Shirt 

Problems.

A
sermon, lioth morning and evening, was 
powerful with the fervov of divine truth, 
and from the viewpoint» of orarory and 
rheatoric each was a masterpiece.

Tire text for the morning was from

More Than Good Looks “Stanfield's” and “Penman's’.'—the two Reading makes iti Canada 
—for Men, Boys and Girls, and Women.

P
Did you ever notice the irritating 

fashion in which your shirt sleeves 
persist in railing down on your soapy 
wrists and hands.while you are wash
ing? Did you ever wish someone 
would get out a shirt with sleeves 
that would stay up whm you wanted 
them td?

It has been done, and by a Canad 
ian manufacturer—the well known 
bsuse of Eastern Shirts Limited 
Their new device, known as ‘Sleefit, ' 
consists of a button-holed tape, which, 
when pulled, raises the sleeve to the 
iesired height, then is slipped over a 
conveniently placed button and keeps 
the sleeve up until released.

This improvement will be welcomed 
by tueo everywhere, for it not only 

ater conveniece while 
bauds, but will save

Taking care of your teeth means better health. Neglect 
of them leaves acids and hurtful germs of decay that harm 
not only the teeth but often seriously affect the throat and 
stomach. Proper care of the teeth means daily cleansing 
with something that will remove the acids and destroy the

morning. We ascertained their halt 
lDg place for lunch, and, on arriving 
there, found the embers of then dying 
fires and a party under their pioneer 

the field.

Hebrews (*!!>-• Which we have as an 
anchor of the soul, a hope both sure and 
steadfast and entering into that which is 
within the veil.' Ilojie is one of the 
greatest factors in life. It lies at the 
biais of all human endeavor. But there

ALL SIZES AND PRICES. I

A
Sergeant, clearing up 
•You’ll find them going through the REXALL TOOTH PASTE tpes. Men need that hope as 

which enters into that which
are false ho 
an anchor
is behind the veil. We must anchor our 
lives to the spiritutl. Our hope, in the 
great international crisis, lies in our fai‘h 
in the over-rule of God. Christ is the 
answer to the 
soul. The wor 
God. Calvary's hill shall 
world's altar. This is the sure hope of 
all who have known the power of the in
dwelling Christ.

The subject of the evening sermon was 
‘The Unconquered Kingdom.' the text, 
Hebrews 12:28. To day we 
ing those things which 
The kingdoms of earth 
thrown. The inner kingdom of the soul, 
fortified by the personal friendship of 
Christ, alone 
stress of these days. It is the Kingdom 
of Christ within which gives 
in his struggle with moral evil.

Rev. M. I*. Freeman offered prayer at 
the morning service. The choir,
Mrs. Richmond as director and Miss 
Rockwell organist, rendered beautiful 
selections. The morning anthem 
‘My God and Father,’—Marstrn; that of 
the evening, ‘The Lord is exalted,’— 
West. A quartette sang ‘The mellow 

is gliding,'- Roberts, at the latter

J. D. CHAMBERS.next town ahead,’ said the Sergeant 
In that town a guard on points told 
us that they had passed through the 
town three hours belore. The traffic 
here was so congested, due to proxim- 
imity to the front, that 
was very slow.

d1 does these things, we believe, better than any other denti- 
I frice. It not only tends to preserve the teeth and keep them 
[ free from tartar and discoloration but it helps insure the 
I health of other parts of the digestive apparatus. Also 
• delightful to use.

I
1

. Spice Quality Will Determine
The Success of Tour Pickles and Preserves

hprogressphetic cry of the hur 
! not getting away from 

become the

proj. 
Id is $Buy it! Try it! Made in Canada. 25 cents. 

Sold byWhile passing slowly along, in the 
midst ol a company ol engineers, two 
closed in motor cars passed 
saluted the first, and a fine looking 

a most

fl
A. V. Rand, Phm. B., Druggist.

s
t

old general inside gave 
memorable smile. ‘Who’s coming 
next? ' I said to myself, a.nd then, on 
the next car, I saw the British flag

means 
washing t 
laundry expense caused by cuffs get
ting soap-splashed and soiled, in 

within a lew minutes ol

Let us supply the spices and you will be sure of satisfac
tory results. Pure spices are so much stronger, go so much 
further, and are so much more delicate and appetizing thgt 
they are worth double the inferior quality which are sold at 
low prices. The best is always the cheapest. Our line of 
Kitchen Drugs is complete.

diacover- I■Imraanent.
being over- d

meaning that the Field Marshall was 
inside. I got a swift passing glance 
at a very grey and rather stout Gen 
eral, whom I recognized as Sir John

Cmany cases 
putting on a clean shirt.

Eastern Shirts Limited also make a 
wide range of line ne ;ligee shir 
the usual type; that is, without the 
new Sleefit’ device.

A Startling Fact t
stand the shock and

victory # ACADIA PHARMACY
S Phone 4L H. E. Catkin, Prop.

I arrived at the field, where the IIn the making ol workingmen’s 
drills, this firm has solved other pro 
olenrs. About a year ago they opened 
1 new department for the manufac- 

king shirts of higher qual-

25th Battalion were to bivouac for the 
night, just about tea time. The men 

all massed up along the side ol

CHRISTMAS IS COMING I i
1

With us it begins this mouth.
And as usual special priées are on until November 13th. 
Many customers have their Xmas photos, made early and 

thus “avoid the rush” which always comes later.
Come in and let us show you the new photo, mounts, or 

phone 70—11 for an appointment.

exquisite in her guVrn ol
the bifl. They bad just arrived and 

engaged in stocking their rifles, 
and in disengaging their knapsacks hOPPI l VS s, HI, IS ondfZS'Cent

RED STORE
ity than the usual garment of this

]and equipment. kind.
, _ . Their shirts were made with spec-

I met M„g=,o,, the Paymaster; „ oe„,c„mioî ,ome of
Capt. Logan; Capt. Tapper of Tap- ^ „t„kn6Slea this cll5, g„ 
perville; Major Weston, of Dartmouth, „„ they found by
Major MacKenzie, an Aldershot friend that working
of mine; Capt. Medcalf; Liant. Howard ihi|l blt:akfonll „ the el
Johnson; Major Conrad; Lieut. Mur provision was made
phy^erlyof.bejst andsever.. [Q d Vmet K„«IO Shirt,

JïïirJSïs ***-. * ***—- «—
had already gone into the trenches. I 
was very glad to see a chap named 
Brooks, a Baptist preacher, as a ma
chine-gun officer. It was Sunday 
evening. Near by we could see the 
starlights rising from the German 
lines. Behind us a British Battery 
was thundering. As Brooks sat on 
the ground with the rest ol the officers 
be remarked that at that time at home 
be would have been just rising to 
preach an evening sermon. ‘What an 
awful change," he remarked, 
thought ol his church in Falmouth, 
and then looked ahead toward the 
trenches. It certainly was a change 

1 also saw a good many men of the 
Battalion, ‘Are there any Wolfville 
boys?’ I inquired, and out of the 
midst of one platoon came Karl Mur 
pbv. Karl told me that Bob Spicei 
was with them, and we went across 
to the horse lines to locate him. There 
were two refractory mules kicking 
and lashing in every direction, and 
there was Bob with a big stick, in
ducing a tame spirit into them. I saw 
Dr. Moore's son of Kentville; Corkum, 
who worked in the Bank ol Montreal 
in Wolfville; a couple of boys from 
Canning, and a chap named Dickie 
from Kingsport.

The 25th is a fine Battalion. The 
men made a splendid appearance, and 
they were evidently drilled right to 
the minute. In the morning when 
there was no break last for them on 
account ol delayed transport, they 
went about without a murmur, and 
waited until dinner-time for their first 
meal. That evident patience is one 
of the best signs of discipline. The 

A Sufferer. Battalion made a record in their long 
march from the Base to the Front.
They came into their last position 
without a single straggler.

I spent the night in Col. LeCain's 
sleeping bag, and next day, after see
ing two companies of the 25th march 
off to the trenches, I mounted and set 
off for home 30 miles away, across in 
the area of another army.

service. 1

Wolfville.Ed son Graham WOLFVILLE, N. S.The Hallowe’en Outrages.
To the Editor of The Acadian:
Sir,—Hallowe'en is now approach

ing and w'th it the usual outbreak of

1
1and Hattie Benjamin, and the church 

was thronged with the many, friends 
ot bridei Big Variety Ladies’ Fall Hat 

Shapes and Trimmings.
■

ror groom. The 
was gowned '

silk, and the bride's méflr'er in 
battleship grey silk. Raymond's

town, which, bv timely police pre 
cautions, might have been prevented 
It is not too much to say that the 
distructien of hundreds of dollars 
worth of property might have been 
averted by the expenditure, at most, 
ot, say, fifteen or twenty dollars by 
the Council in hiring a lew special 
constables to patrol the streets after 
midnight, when all the real damage 
is done. It is, of course, impossible, 
lor our worthy and efficient chief con
stable to afford any adequate protec
tion, as no man can be in two places 
at the same time.

The ratepayers of the town are 
snrely entitled to some protection 
from the town authorities at a time 
like this.

The depredations ot last Hallowe’en 
night were a disgrace to a civilized 
community. Nobody objects to a lit
tle Innocent Inn on the part of the 
young people early in the evening. 
But when it comes to the wholesale 
destruction of property, the tearing 
down of fences, the wrenching off of 
railings, the carrying away of valu
able arricles and, perhaps, worst of 
all, the placing of obstructions on the 
sidewalks dangerous to life and limb, 
it is time that something were done 
by those responsible for the safety 
and well being of the citizens ot this 
town. I have written at this early 
date bécause I hope others will take 
up the matter, and so draw the atten 
tion ol our town authorities to what 
has for some years been a grand scan
dal and disgrace to Wolfville. Last 
year it reached a climax.

Yours truly.

«It was found, in some inferior 
makes, the low priced shirts were 
rkimped in material, and made tco 
tmall for proper comfort and wear. 
Every shirt in the Eastern Skirts line, 
whether selling for seventy five cents 
*nts or twice that sum, is made raan- 
rize, and the line is appropriately 
jaroed ‘Bic.-B nufp. '

Another leature in working shirts 
is their 'Hi LO’ collar, a smart, con 
vertahle idea, giving a much neater 
ippearance than the old style, very 
low turn-down collar, which bad 
come to be associated with working 
men's shirts.

P Hat Shapes, only 25c. each ; Trimmings, only 20c. each.
Eddy's Silent Matches, regular 5c. Box, Saturday 3 Boxes for 10c. 

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 3 for 5c.
t&“Be sure and take home for Sunday some of our own make fresh 

made, pure, Mixed Candies, at i2)£c. per pound.

'

JOBWedding March was rendered ^by the 
organist as the wedding 
church.

A reception was held at the 
of the bride's parenis from 3 to 4 
o'clock. Among those who assisted 
in serving were Miss Jackson 1 
Margaret Davison. Many I 
and costly gilts were received 
them being a handsome oak 
desk, presented by the youi 
of the village.

At the conclusion of their 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Davison 
aide in Gas~ 
at home
noon and evening, and the 
of Oct. 27th.

Ity left

PRINTINGMrs

t Made in Canada Made in Canada
Neatly and Promptly 

Executed at
à

illney_w.il be 
26th, alter
: afElnooD

where th
j Oct.10 Iriends 1New October 

COLUMBIA RECORDS
Grooming the Horse.

rcontributes so much to the 
the lustre of the coat as 

uence, the 
s much at- THE ACADIANNot hi 1

Minnrd's Liniment Curesbeauty 
grooming, 
body of the 
ten tion and the legs entirely too little, | 
whereas the legs should receive the 
more attention. Thorough and rapid J 
brushing of the legs in the evening 
will insure the horse coining out in 
the morning with complete absence of 
any stiffness in the jointe. Again, 
horses whose limbs arc thus cared for | 
-witt remain comparitively free from 
the many diseases to which the legs 
and feet àre subject. Thorough groom
ing in the evening is much more im
portant than in the morning. There 
is no doubt but that proper grooming 
will greatly increase an animal’s effi
ciency and prolong his usefulness.

1
horse rece

Will play os any disc talking machine. Aak your 
local dealer to play them over to you—he «rill I he de
lighted.

Remember these are all Doublb Disc Columbia Records.

WAR TALK AT PUMPKIN CENTRE, (Original.) Song 
at finish. 'Gosh! I wish I was a Belgian.’ Organ accom
paniment. Gal Stewart, comedian.

MOVING PICTPRM8 AT PUMPKIN CENTRE. (Original)
Cal Stewart, comedian.

HELLO FRISCO! From ‘Follies of 1916. (Hlrech.) Elide 
Morris, contralto, and Sam Ash, tenor. Orchestra ac
companiment.

COME BACK DIXIE! (Wenrich.) Billy Burton, tenor, 
and Herbert Stewart, baritone. Orchestra accompani-

/8CADDLE DE MOOCH. I Mack & Smith. ) George H. !
I O'Connor, tenor. Oroheetra «ccompMilment «■* J

St» AND HiS^TNET .4
| Brown. ) George n. u Connor, tenor.

«Jap
A DREAM. (Barlrtt.1 pranu. in Knglbh ,

We print Wedding Invit
ations, Calling Cards, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements, Bill Jleada, 
Envelopes, Shipping Tags, 
Business Cards, Receipt 
Forms in all the latest 
styles of type.

mI mAI797
lOinch
85c.9

'k-z
A180I 

. 1 Oinch
111, -"gray m/irB

WILL PROVS fHJJr
BETTER HOUSE"

A Kansas farmer who could not get 
harvest help put this notice upon the 
fence: ‘Harvest hands wanted. Hired.

music in
day. Three teaspoonfuls of sugar with 
every cupful of coffee. Hammocks,, 
feather beds or leather beds at your 
option for sleeping. Rising hours 9 
a.m. Three hours rest at noon. Come 
one—come all.'

â85c.gv
«

tty and genial. Cabinet organ,
; evening. Pie three times a

givl.
A1806
lOinch

In modern merchandL 
the “dark horse” ,ir the 
icle that is not adverti 
depending on the ^**èo 
thing just as good” ai 
ment. It is safer to dep 
on the “gfay mare” tha 
well advertised. It mi 
that its makers have fait! 
their product and are 
afraid to stake their -rep 
tion on its quality. B 
the advertisements and 
sist on getting the advert 
brands.

m

wm85c.An exceedingly interesting number, 
from s Canadian standpoint, is the 
October Canadian Magpzice. There 
are a number of unusually attractive 
contributions. Western Canada go
ing dry,'by A Vernon Thomas; ’For
tune ol Bndeiby,’ by Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy; •Christ and Socrates.’ by R. 
Gold win Smith; ’The Ox’ by Britton 
B. Cooke; 'Literature and Life.’ by 
Harold Garnet B'sck; 'The Curious 
Case of Bcrj min Mott.’by Irving E. 
Strothers, as well as a number of

A57I0
12-inch1916

/ NOW ARRIVING 
LOWER PRICE. BETTER OAR.

OVERLANDS $1.50per—Men make me tired, 
•back—What's the matter

Mrs. Snoo 
Mrs. Sway

Mrs. Snooper—Mjr husband saw 
Mrs. Keedick yesterday and I askéd 
him what she had on, and he replied 
•O, clothes.’

(Dvorak.) George Stehl, violin with

flute and harp
A5704
10-inch
$U50 sir-TYROLEAN EG 

1 trio. Stehl. Bt

Over 1500 re
. -

Met urological Observation*

be disc.

^me, N. S.
FOX MONTH OF B8PTBHQKR. 1615.

Did you ever have a cold you could 
not get rid of?

No—If I did I'd still have it now.
■ *Wiik Max. Bar. (Sea level) 30.38 

Mia. tier. ( •* “ ) 28 84
Mean. Temp.

good short stprics.

ft Price
•-■rx

57-7

- Oy.-dtO.ra,
I» R°r»i.

pin 0 7 
82 1
34 9 26th.
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ZT The Stores
CANADA'S FAVORI I E DRUG STORES

Xi


